
Garn eau -sa'ved
4'r~ fom feldhouse

North Garneau has, been,
saved f romn the spectre of a
10,000-seat fietdhouse built over
its ruins.

University president Myer
Horowitz told the Board of
Governors Friday that the univer-
sity administration wifl recomn
mend the fieldhouse be buitt
South of Corbett Hall instead of in
the middle of university-owned
North Garneau.

It's flot ideal," Horowitz
said, "but it's our (the ad-
ministration's) view ... that this is
the right decision."

The ideal site would have
been the Jubilée Auditorium
parking lot. However, the lot is
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owned by the provincial goverfi-
ment. And the provincial govern-
ment iast monih refused to allow
the fietdhouse to be buit on that
site,

,Garneau was mentioned by a
member of university officiais as
the second choice for the building
after the government turndown.
However, Horowitz said at the
time he would flot sanction any
major destruction of North Gar-
neau.

Horowitz restated his posi-
tion Friday to the Board.

. The vice presidents and 1
will flot be party to any
recommendat ion that doesn't
preserve the character of the
area," he said.

..invest your
cbildren.

Buy ol*l giants now or neyer,
by Jim McElgunn

If Canadians do not gain
control of cour oil industry very1
soon, we may neyer get another
chance... i

This was the consensus-
between politicat science1
professor Larry Pratt and9
economics chairman Brian Scarfe,
who spoke at a Political Science
Undergraduate Association forum
Friday. But they differed on how

Canadianization should take

Womei
BURNABY (CUP) - Angry
women held a meeting at Simon
Fraser University October 30 to,
decide a strategy to combat a
dramatic increase in sexual
assaults on campus.

The womnen decided to cir-
culate a peition demanding "the

~university do everything in its
power.to make this campus safe."

Said one angry woman at the
meeting: "The administration
considers rape to be at a tolerable
level." I

Campus women 1s groups and
SFI's administration have been
bitterly debating solutions to the
assault problem. The womnen's
groups are accusing the university
of unfairly rejecting demands for
improved safety measvires.

The petition will ask for
better lighting in SFU's scattered
parking lots, priority parking for
women after . dusk, university
funding of self-defence courses
and regular patrols in the lots and
traits that, surround the campus.

But SFU Vice-president
George Suart says he does flot feel
improved ighting, which he
estimates would cost $100,000,
will solve the problem.

"Do you think more lights in
the lots will protect against rapes?
The answer is no," Suart said. He
later admitted that improved
lighting woutd at teast improve
the current situation.

The University of BC's ad-
ministration spent a simitar
amount on lighting last year,

*fottowing- demands by campus
women's groups there. UBC is
also surrounded by dense forest
adjacent to parking areas.

SFU's Women's Center
wants women security guards
hired specifically to patrol the

place.
Pratt said the current crisis

began with the Iranian revolution
in the spring 1979. The Canadian
price for oit had been gradually
approaching the then world price
of $14 per barrel. Suddenly, world
oil prices jumped to more than
$30 per barrel, and Canadian oil
was selting for less than 45% of
the wortd price.

Scarfe said this situation
should flot continue, that sub-

sidizing domestic dil users is
"grossly inefficient and mne-

quitable". Oul prices should rise
rapidty towards 75% of the
Chicago price, although an energy
tax credit shoutd be created to
compensate low and middte-
income Canadians.

The problem , hoth speakers
agreed, is how to divide the
enormous revenues which are
creared whén cheaply produced oit
is sold at a very hîgh price.

fight rape
parking lots and traits. The meeting followed two

The Women's Center is officiai reports of campus rapes in
planning an information cam- October, both now under in-
paign to tell women about the vestigation by the RCMP, and
dangers and how to protect severat unconfirmed reports of
themnselves. assaults.

Pratt warned that if the
foreign-controtted oit companies
get a large share qf this revenue,
they ïwill use it to buy up even
more of the Canadian energy
industry (especially in coal and
uranium) or to siphon hug
amounts of profits out of Canada.

Yet Scarfe said if the foreign
oil companies do not get a large
share of the revenue, they wilt
disniýanrle their rigs and leave for
the United' States in hilge
numbers, seriousty damaging
Alberta's1 economy. This, is es-
pecialty likely since the etection of
Ronald Reagan, whose plans to
decontrol oit prices will probabty
set off an oil exploration boom in
the Urlited States.

To prevent these probtems,
Scarfe said the federal and provin-
cial governments should provide
strong incentives to Canadian
companies ro buy up control of the

Canadian oit industry.
"I favor private firms doing

it, if possible," said Scarfe.
Pratt argued that relying on

the Canadian private sector is
inadequate. Canadian companies
operate by the same logic as
American ones: if there are strong
incentives co shift operations to
the United States, they witl do so
regardtess of their nationality.

Canadian-controlted private
oit companies will have à role to
Play, but <for now the onty signifi-
cant Canadian ptayer in the
industr is Petro Canada, said
Pratt. T h e federat government
hopes to use Petro Canada to
purchase one or several major
forei n oul companies.

The assets of the foreign oul
companies are rîsing very quickty,
said Pratt. So if Canadians don'r
buy them out soon, it wilt be too
expensive to do so later.

Alberta holding citizens 7hostage"~

Lougheed stand unreasonable
by Mike Walker

Both the Lougheed and
Trudeau governments have
bargained in poor faith during the
energy negotiations leading to theJ
current impasse between the two
governmenrs, according to Alber-
ta NDP leader Grant Nottey. 1

But "the issue is not whether1
Ottawa has been reasonable; the
issue is whether Alberta bas
bargained in good faith," said
Notley tast Thursday to an
audience of over 100 in SUR
Theatre.

"We have the premier saying
(just before the announcement of
the federal budget) 'I am ready, on
six days' notice ro go down to
Ottawa and change your budget,"'
Notley said. But after the budget,
Nottey said, "no longer is ita
matter of hopping on the airplane
at an hour's notice.

"If on the seventeenth ofr
October he was prepared to go
down and talk to the Prime:'
Minister at an hour's notice, he
should be wilting now."

Nottey equated the
government's threatened oit
production cutbacks to holding
Canadian citizens hostage in a
battle between two governiments.

In addition, h e said, all
Atberrans witl be affected by the

decision when the province's
economy slows down and jobs
begin to disappear.

'It's fine for the Tory
government ro say it's the federal
government's fautt," Notley said.
"But the uncertainty we generate
by our response will cost
thousands of jobs.

-- Yij ý

"You close the minds of
other Canadians," he said. "You
can't barnstorm the country effec-
tively if wherever you go people
can say, 'Maybe we'tl be freezing
in the dark in February.'

"I don't want to see this
debate ... lose sight of the impor-
tant etement of the energy re-
quirements of the country."

The cutbacks may also give
the federat government a perfect
opportunity to seize control of
Alberra's energy resources under
the Petroteumn Administration
Act, Nottey said.

"It doesn't reatly matter who
is to blame for an (oil) emergency
in February," he said, "but the
emergency situation gives the,
federat government the oppor-
tunity to invoke emergency
powers.-

Notley's audience inctuded
two rookie Conservarive MLAs as

Swell as students. Rollie Cook

Bomnbed ail your midter
Flunked the Writing Co

(Edmonton Glengarry) and Den-
nis Anderson (Catgary Currie)
stote the floor on a number of
occasions to promote government
polîcy.

"What do we have to do to
bargain in good faith?" Cook
asked.

"We should have been hav-
ing regular meetings," Notley
responded. 'When the premier
writes a tetter (to Ottawa) that
doesn't get there until six days
before the budget, that is flot
enough.

"They're being dangerously
rigid," he said of the Conservaties.
'Because of this slavish devotion

to the Tory party ... you don't have
flexibîlity on the part of the
government.'

Cook and Anderson stayed
on after the forum to distribute
copies of speeches by premier
Peter Lougheed and energy
minister Merv Leitch.

,ms?
o>mDetence tes't?

NDP leader Grant NotIey We've got a test anyone can pass - it's the
The production cutbacks will Gateway Reader Competence Test. See the back page.

weaken Alberta's position in the
rest of the country, he said.

Sean Keho. (31) lad the Beurs ta a 22-14 wln over U of C Dinosaurs Saturday. This Sunday at 2 pmn Bears
meet Western Ontario Mustangs ln the Western Bowl at Commonwealth Stadlum.1

War is good
business... Gatewav

d
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KKK "inciti*ng hatred"
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Student organizations are rallying with
ethnic and labo r groups to have criminal charges brought against
the Ku Klux Klan here for "inciting hatred and threatening the
peace.

The Klan has been actively recruiting in Vancouver, dis-
tributing literature to students entering Vancouver Technical High
School and reportedly handing out orange cards on the University of
BC campus with the message: "racial purity is Canada's security.-

Delicia Crump, of the National Black Coalition, has written BC
attorney-general Allan Williams asking permission to lay charges
against the Klan under section 281-2 of the criminal code f or wîllful
incitement and promotion of hatred.

Student organizations are now sending telegrams to Williams
urging that he allow Crump to lay the charges, as is required under
the code.

"The Klan is a criminal, vile organization, and it should be
banned," said Simon Fraser University Student Society officer Doug
Fleming, who plans to push for full student society support of the
campaign.

"People don't realize they are serious," Crunip said. "Do they
have to kill somneone first?"

"There is no doubt the (crimlinal) code was broken. What I'm
hoping is that the court would just ban the Klan out of BC period."

Commerce students dumb
WINNIPEG (CUP) - Commerce students really aren't as smart as
the rest of the university population - at least that is what the
department of institutional analysis at the University of Manitoba
has said.

The department has published a report showing that for the last
four years students that graduate with a bachelor of commerce
honours degree have obtained a lower median grade point average
(GPA) than the rest of the total university degree hold -ers, and even
lower when compared to other honours degrees in arts and science.

The commerce honours degree holders at the University of
Manitoba consistently performed 25 to 30 per cent lower than the
unîversity median while the arts honours degree holders consistently
placed 40 per cent above the university norm over the four years.

Associate dean of science Nora Loussey said science honour
students get higher marks because the courses are "high pressure and
were likely to attract higher quality students."'

Associate dean of arts Bey Tangri also feit students in arts
honours courses were better students than in some of the other
degree programs at the university.

Dean of commerce J.D. Mundie thought the reason for the low
performance of the commerce students could be that the studentsad to take a wide variety of courses, and not ail these "are in the
aptitude or interest of the students."

He pointed out that commerce students must have a broad
range of knowledge which would preclude the depth found in an arts
or science degree program.

'We are more demanding of our students," Mundie said.



Habits harmful, flot preslervativ es
by Karen Kebarle Although "we rn

People in Canada are averly ly vigilant," the:a
paranoid about food additives Canada are safea
according to Dr. Alec Morrison. danger from ther

Morrison, assistant deputy of An exhauAti
Health for Health and Welfare research must ta
Canada, was speaking an campus new additives.

Monday nigh-t. market, Morrîsai

Ca n't han d
hydrazz ne?
WINNIPEG (CUP) - the Un-- Tests have
iversity of Manitaba chemistry said, that inhalinj
department should test the air with hydrazine a
velocity inside their fumehoods "A lot of the
before experiments with the during the pet
cancer-causing chemical Chemistry Builc
hydrazine take- place, say Ivan were built (earl
Sabesky and Jahn Elias of the been found ta b
Manitaba Warkplace Health and said Elias, hea(
Safety Department. Hygiene for thej

Experiments by students 'We won't
invalving hydrazine are slated for Chemistry Build
the Chemistry Building in the f irst are acceptable
week in December. tested," Elias saic

Fumehoods are work areas Dr. Brian H-i
where fumes are drawn away f rom chemistry departi
the area and funnelled ta the comment to the
autdoors. student newspaî

-~ ni>by

nust be incessant-
additives used in
Lnd we are not in
mi, Marrison said.
ive amount af
tke place before
are put an the

on said. Often this

'le
shawn, Sabesky

ng or skin contact
can cause cancer.
ýfumnehood s buiit

riod when the
ding fumehoods

Iy 1960's) have
be unacceptable,"
ad of Industrial
province.
tknaw if the
ding fumehaads
until they are

id.
lenry, head of the
-ment, would flot

M Aanitoban, the
ipdt onlcampus,

about the fumehoods. He would
flot say when they were last tested
and if, when tested, they met
gavernment safety standards.

The 100 fumehaods in the
Chemistry Building are not tested
regularly, said Dr. E. Bock of the
Chemistry department.,

'It is very difficult, without
regular testing, ta determine if the
fumehoods are working properiy
by just laoking at them. The
university should check the
fumehoods at least once a month,"
he said.

Bock said he did not know
when the fumehoods were last
tested.

encyclopedia
by Nina Miller library ir

If your prof knocks on your diplomat
door one evening don't .be MGuire.
alarmed. He might just be trying ncli
ta seli you an encyclopedia. the oppoý

The New C anadian ta contril
Publishing Company will be intei
writing a Canadian encyciopedia Pub]
on campus over the next five the spri
years. nylp

The Board of Governors abnctc2,0
Friday approved an agreement
allowing the encyclopedia staff ta.
use university resources such as
computers, libraries and building
space. i exchange, the university
will get a share of the profits made
by Hurtig publishers as welI as an
annual negotiable sumr of money.

However, the prime motiva-
tion in signing the agreement was
not financial, said Dave
Norwood, executive assistant ta
VP Finance and Administration
Lamne Leitch, Monday. The
university wilI probably just break
even on the deal.

The U of A will gain con-
siderable prestige, though, by
publishing an encyclopedia on
campus.

In fact, the encyclopedia is
being written at the U of A
because the Alberta goverrnment
is sponsoring it, according ta
editor-in-chief James Marsh.

The encyclopedia is the
major project of the Alberta
Government's 75th anniversary
celebration, said Frank McGuire,
vice-president of New Canadian
Publishing.

The Alberta government wiil
give the encyclopedia as a gift to Cie up,
every high school and university the rigt

expense inhibits the discovery of
new and safer additives.

However, there are problems
associated with using animais for
research because they are so unlike
man.

Morrison used the example of
the thalidomide tragedy, where
the drug produced no harmful
effects in rats but invariabiy
caused tragic problems in humans.

Such a tragedy'could occur again,
Morrison warned.

In spite of these problems with
additives, Morrison stressed they
are beneficiai ta ug.

For example, although the
nitritesused to preserve meats are
carcinogenic, they pratect the
consumer f rom botulism, said
Morrison.
Peoples' ideas of food are claudèd

by romanticism about the goad old-
days before. chemicals. They think
the natural foods a ur ancestars
cansumed were better and
heaithier than the additive-filled
foods we ingest today, accarding
ta Morrison.

Our food is of better quality than
before, said Marrison. He said

food such as natural potato chips

Poetry
by, G eof f McMaster

Thiree professors in the U af
A's English department have
decided ta start their own non-
profit publishing business
dedicated to the exclusive publica-
tion of poetry.

The Longspoon Press, as it is
called, has been established main-
ly because no major publishing
house in western Canada likes to
handie poetry. There is no market
for it, so it is considered not worth
the expense.

"Hurtig, for example, won't
touch poetry," says Shirley
Neuman, one of the editors of

biz
in the country and every
tic corps in the worid, said

luded in the agreement is
ortunity for academic staff
bute ta the encyclopedia
field of expertise.
:lication is scheduled for

ing of 1985 and the
>edia is expected ta be
,00 pages long.

No, this doesnit myou oudetp( his

are gimmicks released by anindustry paying n hecon-
sumners' igast at additive-foee
foods are best for us.
The reason we now can eat foods

frosu al aver the worid at al
seasons is preservatives, said
Morrisan.

According ta Morrison the real
problem is the bad eating habits of
Canadians in general, especiaiiy
aur love for processe con-

venience foods.
An inforrned public wvould solve

.many of the probiems, he said.
'Education about food shou id
,start eariy in the schooi system.

iâondays seminar was an
attempt by tre Canadian Institute
of Food Science and Technology ta
educate the public. Morrison said
he feels the governmnent must
work harder in this area than it
has in the past.

gets a boost

Longspoon, "and NeWest will
only publish one book of poetry a
yeýar."

.In order ta fi this ý.oid, and
also ta give niew, aspirinig writers
an opportunity ta establish
themselves, Langspaon wil
publish four books of poetry per
yeàr, ahl to be released at the same
time.

Aithough Longspoon will
flot restrict itself ta western
poetry, says Neuman, -naturally
we will be biased ta the west.
There is a thriving community of
narrativeiy sophisticated poets in
Alberta." The press will, hawever,
try ta featurte at least one new paet
and one waman poet in every
series.

The first series, cansisting of
faur books, is ready ta go ta print
and wiii be released in the second
week of Decemnber. They are:
Where Have You Been, by
Miri am Mandel, and the works of
three paets wha have neyer before
pubiished: Vo"c Storm, by Ray-

mond Gariepy, The Inanna
Poems, by Karen Lawrence, and
Echo ànd Montano, by J.O.
Thoiupsori: The latter "is
probably one of the -best'poëts in
the country,"'says Neuman.

The books are available at a
price af $20 far the series, ar $7.50
each, which is, Netmum -. ays,
prett close ta cost.

Týhe capital for the project
has came mainly fram the Amil
Sharin Fund, a university fund
that supplies grants for projects of
this kind, as well as from in-
dividual donars. The money for
future series will came from
subscriptions. Neuman says
L.ongspoon is alsa, hoping ta get
donations f rom same private cor-
porations.

Anyone interested in
purchasing one or al af the books
can da so thtrough the Department
of English. Since they are available
an a subscription basis, arders can
a"s be pWaed through the mail

,you iazy &Ws Myron Sembelluk talcs a ret from hl& gru.Ung second y.ar arts ochedul.. The skeptlc on
ht must b. an engineer.

Wednesday, November 12, 1980.
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EDITORIAL
The real- cowards

Remembrance Dýay has always bothered me, but not
because 1 feel sorrow for those who died in both worl wars.
Instead, ir bothers me because 1 would not fight, and because 1
arn extremely uneasy watching people celebrate and argue for
the defense, of honor and country.

Young men in the United States lined up in droves to
register for the draft this summer. This graphic demonstra-tion of the belief that war is honorable and justice is strength is
senseless. Instead, individuals must realize war cannot be
justified in the name of a Nation or a Cause and they must be
responsible enough to put a stop to rampant militarism.

The defiant (and unpopular) individual who would not,
under anry circums tances, fight for a country is usually called a
coward, or worse, a traitor. But demonstrating a willingness to
kili and die for undefined and unarticulaçed values is a greater
form of cowardice: the cowardice that cornes f rom blind and
arrogant acceptance of authority.

It is simple to argue that there are causes worth fighting
for, but this decision must absolutely be an individual one.
Most supporters of "honor and country" argue, however, that
if a cause is great enough for one man to die for, then it is great
enough for many to die for. The problem is who is allowed to
decide which causes are worth the sacrifice.

The people who decide are inevitably the ones who will.
not fight and who have the most ro gain by a war. No major
war has ever been fought without those in power using
propaganda and manipulation to portray the enemy as a
monster and the Nation as the final defender of Good.

Arguing that the "other guy" started the fight also misses
the point, for once a nation stoops to the level of fighting they
have given away the privilege of moral indignation and
outrage by resorting to murder and violence. Murder on a
national lev i-n less criminal than individual acts.

It is also a denial of humanity to elevate abstract ainid
incomprehensible values above the reality of existence. Things
such as Freedom, justice and Goodness are not, and neyer will
be, concepts with specific definitions, and it is the height of
arrogance to assume one nation's definition is so correct as to
justify the wholesale slaughter of its own citizens and the
residents of other countries.

If an individual feels strongly that his cause is justified,
there is precious little that can be done w p revent him from
risking his life in defense of it. But to base a decision to f iglir on
shoddy, slanted and poorly understood information (as is
traditionally the case) is irresponsible. To further caîl the
person who refuses to fight a coward is simply stupid.

-Finally, to glorify the suffering and celebrate the valor of
the-men who fought in the wars is to legiiiz heir deeds.
At a rime when international sanity is linshort supply, this sort
of pattioric, emotional knee-jerk reacrion can only increase the
possibility of repetition.

Supposedly civilized beings must insread learn from their

tragic èrrors.

Myer flot a iar
Last Thursday's editorial has caused some misuriderstan-

dings. I dîd not caîl universiEy president Myer Horowitz a liar,
nor did 1Iîmply he would back down on is word. Rather, I
pointed out that there was a great deal of pressure from within
and without the university community to build in North
Garneauand that Horowitz may not have the authority to
withstand it. I regret the ambiguity which caused incorrect
inrerpretarions of my conclusions. Keitit Krause
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Cynical ar
1 feel 1 must comment on an

article printed in the Thursday,
November 6th issue of the
Gateway concerning University
Night. With this article the
Gateway has indeed reached a new
low in its already questionable
journalism.

Not only did this report
distort and misrepresent a very
fine evening, but the cynical tone
of the writing and the adolescent
sneer of the photo caption purs
the reportage in the (poor> junior
high school league. Cynicism no
doubr has its place in journalism,
but the cynicismn reflected in this
article is hollow, without mean-
ing, and rotally uncalled for.

Also uncalled for is the
absolurely juvenile name calling in
the photo caption. Its nor funny
(if that was its purpose) and ir
carnies no reason as far as I can rell
other than for the thrill a six
year old would experience because
he was able to use a "dirty",word
and get away with it.

In this case, if's an abuse of
responsible journalism and brings
into question just who the
Gateway staff are answerable ro in
this university community. In
rerms of the responsibiliry that
the paper should carry regarding
the University of Alberta, it
remains an embarrassing reflec-
nion on the quality of intellecrual
life on campus, especially for
students.

1 will go further and suggesr
thar if the wrirer of the article
found University Night "trivial,"
it 15 a reflection of his own sonùy
experience, of what he brought ro
the evening, rather than what
most of us as students, staff, and
MLas felt 1 was. an interesting,
stimulating, and altogether
worrhwhile event. Nolan Asrley,
Bob Kirk, and others connected
with organising tre nighr are to be
congratulated for their efforts.
University Night was an un-
qualified success and 1, for one,
hope ir becomes a tradition.

id hollow journalism
As for the writer of this

jaundiced piece of journalism, J
would hope that he would
summon up the intestinal for-
titude he lacked when he w rote the
article (he couldn'r even rign his
name ro what was obviously an

editorial) and apologîze to
Gateway readers for an appalling
lack of the requisite objectivity, of
raste, and finally, of common
manners.

Met Blitzer
Grad Studies Il

Caption pure flatulence
In five years I have neyer felr the Gateway invesr in a copy of a

the desire to pick up my quili and College Thesaurus ro ensure that,
expound my views on the inner in the future, when an atrempt at
pages of this 'srudent's literary wit is made, it will at least
spokesman". I've 1et such issues as reflect the educational level of the
abortion, high ruirion fees, rape, students ir supposedly represents.
homosexualiry, and yes, even the Les McCrimmon
removal of O.V. from R.A.T.T. Law Il
and Friday's, go by with nary a
comment. Unforrunately my I
peaceful, apathetic existence was U n ju stly
finally shattered.

Last Thursday, I picked up
my copy of the Gateway only to be
faced with the caption, m ali n

"Three middle-aged mg e
farts .... stand around and We feel compelled to res-
make faces ar each other at pond to you, as editor, regarding
University Nighr Wednes- the caption comment directed
day." towards Dr. Steve Hunka in the

Quickly glancing.at the top of Thursday, November 6th edition
the page to assure myseif that 1 of the Gateway. It has been our
was flot reading a prematurely understanding that one of the
released copy of the Getaway, 1 'basic tenets in journalism is ro
readjusred my contacts and read, "check the facts". Regretfully this
once again, the sterling prose does flot appear to have been done
previously quoted. in this instance.

The idiocy of the caption Those of us who have worked
deserves no further comment. with and/or had courses with Dr.
However, before I conclude, may 1 Hunka realize his abiliries, his
suggest that the staff wrirers of personal style, and his sense of

STAFF
MEETING

Thursday,

4:00 p.m.

The Gateway
Room 282 SUB

concern for and awareness of
students speak for rhemselves. To
see a 'teacher" of his calibre
maligned so unjustly and inap-
propriarely is, we feel, deplorabe.

When one perceives an
injustice being done, it is
negligent and irresponsible for us
flot to address ir.

Sandra Elder
Elaine Gillingham

Patrick Carney
and 20 others

Graduate Students
Educational Psychology

1
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Satanic lur<
1 have read the letter of sympathy

written on behaîf of Dignity and would
like ta make known the experience I have
already hàd of sympathy over Alexander's
suicide, through the following excerpt
from 'Alexander the Lttle.'

friend'
After Alex died rny heart
broke again the grief began
To pour a deluge sobbing out
Day in day out ail nighr long

One old 'friend' turned up and said
Look my girl yau're aIl alone
You're gaing mad and down the drain
l'Il take care of your affairs
Sign to me your property

Then he sent a shrink around
Who'd brought a test ta test my mind
How psychatic had I got
And did I want ta know how much?
.................. .;..........etc.

Anather 'friend' invited me
To stay awhile enjoy myseif

She sat before me on the bed
Crass-legged and nude creamy white

Her breasts were heavy round and rich
They hung and yet stood aut from her
Tipped in pink the glow of rose

eof gleami ng flesh
You are a Beauty so I said To Death the slime an

1 Quite objectivéiy I thought Pure sex in- homosex
But when' she smiied and clos 'er came Lust' and greed so hoti
Inviting me ta touch her 1 That 1 repent my sinfi
Became aware of wanting ta

INSTANTI.Y With that my skin beý
I knew it ail the horror in It shingled tingied shî

SATANIC LURE 0F GLEAMING
FLESH

God is Love and this is lust
You are a Beauty yes indeed
But I can neyer touch you if

.I.. did and jained with you
In fun becoming wickedness
The wickedness that Evil is
I'd neyer be the same again.

Came on saîd she Let's try and sec
Yau know you've always wanted ta
She laughed and writhed displayingly
And said with bubbling fun

l'Il make the sign of Jesus Christ
The cross of crucifiction here
Lets harig it over this my bcd
To keep us safe from Heliishness

1 see a chiasm black and wide

Your mouth is lipping Blasphemy
You want me divin& into it

,d grime' of sex
cat that
rible
fulnes

egan ta creep
ftina celîs

And e'ery pore cringed'and closed
Each hair an altered angle took
An exttra ordinary sense of Death

1 knew my Choice had chosen me

And I'm a Christian God is Love
1 know because of what 1 sec
The ugly Beauty Satan has

(Jesus Christ my Lord and Love
Is this for real
Have i no friends
None but you that loves me True?)

So put your nightie on again

For entertainment let's enjoy
The Magic Flute wili do instead

And shail we have a cup of tea?
Alexandra

P. S. Dignity: 1 wouid like ta, hear your
prayers. Wouid you invite me ta, your
next meeting to meet Helland M. Na-
tion?

Aspiitra
f ans unite!l

Dear Mr. Gateway:
Ail year we've been reading Ms. 'Big

Word' Alison Thomsons colunin. We
usually get about haif way through before
the convulsions overtake us. What a
dumb bitch! Everyone knows that
Aiison's liberai views are just a caver-up.
Secretly, she wants ta be taken by a big,
hair Civil Enginer. Beat me with pour.
brie fcase!v Feminism is 0K, but therc's.
nothing like a- belt-loop cakculator!

- We hold Alison personaliy responsi-.
bic for everything from fifty cent pinbal
ta the hales injoey Ramone's pants. She
probably believes that women should
enjoy sex, toa.

Actually, were just enviaus because
Alison has a better moustache than us'
(she's most likeiy better hung, as weil).

We a ree with Voltaire (and Sid.
Viciaus) w en they said that they might'
not agree with what yau say but they
defend ta the death your right ta keep ir ta
,ourself.

Bill Koch,
Engineering III

Stu Brucite,
Engineeri11
John White,

Engineering 111

Dragged
Many of Mr. Lamble's bold

criticisms of Christianîty ex-

pressed in his letter entitled, Sick
Of aIl those whiners" are very.
legitimnate. Christianity as Mr.
Lambie cited, has been associated

with the Spanish Inquisition, and
is currently joined ta the religiaus
revivalism in North American
that lartely supports capitaiism
and exp oitation of Third World
cauntries. When ail three 1T.JS.

*1 pdstwa
by Alisor' Thomson

The recent cebate an the letters page of the Gateway about
biblical sanctions (or lack thereof) of hamosexuality is a matter of
camplete indifference ta me. God's views seem adequately
represented elsewhere.

0f great concern, however, is the eniergence of the evangelical
Right as a political force, which takes as one of its causes the
elimination of civil rights for homasexuais.

The sa called New Right is a remarkable phenomenon; it
gathers under its umbrella people who are reactionary ta a wide
variety of issues and praceeds ta deliver them into the lap of the most
right wing politician available.

The Right gathers together people who are against gun contrai,
seat belts, welfare, abortian, gay rights, and intelligence. These
people may have no particulae political philasaphy in common; ail
they need is singleminded cammitment ta their particular cause. But
they have been cleverly drawn tagether by such consummate
politicians as Jerry Falwell, and molded inta a unified palitical farce
avawing its cammitment ta family, morality, and bôrn-again
Christianity.

Their single issue nature is made clear by the mechanismi they
employ ta evaluate politicians. One of the toughest questions Ronald
Reagan was faced with in the recent presidential campaign was
whether he thought God hears the prayers of Jews. What this has ta
do with his abiiity ta gayern is le ft ta the imagination.

SAil three major presidential candidates were alsa asked for their
views on evolution. The fact that anyone considers this a relevant
question is oniy slightly iess terrifying than the answers that were
given. Ail three were careful ta avoid the suggestion that they reject
creatianism, aithough Anderson boldly suggested the bible needn't
be taken * literally on this p oint.

.This is terrifying. These people, without ever articuiating a
mare carefuiiy thaught out political position than 'Jesus loves me,"
are wieiding significant politicai power; it is probabiy no
exaggeration ta say they have played an important raie in the
elections of bath Reagan and Carter.

Canada has sa far escaped this ridiculous and dangerous trend,
unless one includes Edmontons own Eddie Keehn. It is nat ta be
mistaken for Toryism; however much ane may dîsagree with Taries,
ane must admit they have a caherent political philosophy based in
realiry. This contrasts directly with the Born Again'Party.

These people threaten the secular nature of schools, by
promising ta reintroduce prayers in public schaol. They threaten the
civil rights of severai groups of people: wamen, by appasing ERA;
gays, hy Anita Bryant's virrioiic and childish anti-homnosexual
campaign; biacks, by supparting the "right" of private schoois ta
reject pupils accarding ta race; in essence, anyone who does nat
accept middle ciass bible beit values.

Ones religiaus beliefs are anes own affair, however wrang or
misguided thase beliefs may be. When right-wingers begin ta inflict
a Christian Party an the rest of the country, they deserve ta be
expased for the narrow-minded bigots they are.

presidential nomninees dlaim ta be
Christians, but tataliy refute any
cannection between this and their
political ideologies, one becomes
suspect of the "Christian Com-
munity".

.Mr. Lambles exposure ta the
"Christian Cammunity" has aýp*
parently been unimpressiveto
say the least. To hini, the average
"Christer" is-"dull-witted," living
a life of hypocrisy, and supporting
an "archaic moraîity". The "Chris-
tian Cammunity" in many ways,
has failed ta live in accordance
with their beliefs, as Mr. Lamble
clearly indicates.

Unfartunateiy, his blatant
generalizatians drag Christianity
through the mud in a manner
similar ta the way in which his
"Christers" abuse it. Contradic-
tians are evident in any belief
system, for whenever people are
involved, theres bound ta be
defilement. This fact, hawever,
daesn't make the system carrupt.

The fault with Mr. Lambles
criticism is that his underlying
generalîzations di scard the effaorts
and struggles af many dedicated
Christians. There are Christians
who fight against "American
economîc imperialism" in Third
World cauntries, and who attack
the "Moral Majority". Unfor-
tunately, these groups are in a
minority. They must speak, nat
anly ta the non-Christian cani-
munity, but must work ta reform
and repair the damage of the
"Christian Community."

Finally, Mr. Lamble attacks
the wrong abject when he speaks
of the Bible as the source of
contradictions. The probleni is
peopie who treat the Bible like ahistory or science book, a guide ta
rush ta for clear, simple answers.
It is a book that transcends
legalism ta, liberate people, but it
speaks, only if we are willing ta
study, and listen ta, its message.

Ran Guetter
-Arts III

The double standard
Well its nice ta sec that the

Soviets have pulled out of
Afghanistan. I assume this is the
case since I was able ta watch
Soviet gymnasts on CTV recently
compting in Maple Leaf G ardens
in Taronto (Canada).

It's a reai shame that the
Soviet withdrawal didn't came a
little carlier sa that I couid have
been able ta enjoy the "Canada
Cup" hockey taurnament this fali.
I might have been able ta watch
some of my friends campete in the
Moscow Olympics which were
sacrificed due ta the Afghanistan
invasion.

I am a firm believer that
sparts and poiitics should not mix.
However, I arn also a firm believer
that if a palicy is set then it should
apply toalal events, and nat just'
those that bring the most publici-
ty.

In the meantime, someone

NEW EMI

should inform, Afghanistan that,
fthe Russians are no longer there
2or that Canada no longer views
ithe invasion as an infringment on
r"human rights", whichever is
strue.

S. Donelon
Phys Ed I

LHey! 'Xe're
serious...

about our humor
contesi. So keep.
those entries
comingl

Deadline is November 24
Deliver submissioiýs to
Roorn 282 SUBR - I--O

OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH & SAFETY

IERGENCY NUMBERI
Personnel Services, Occupational Health and Safety,
would like ta makeé yau aware of the NEW EMERGENCY
NUMBER on campus.
If a Life FireEernc occurs on campus and you need help,
the qui est and most effective means of getting that heîg, is bv
calling the new, easy to remember -55U5. Te 432-USnumber
gets you in contact with the University Communications Control
Centre who can immediately reach Campus Security or other
University Emergency Personnel andFire Police or Ambulance.
The advantage is that our ein' gency personnel can gudoff
campus help ta the location of t.e emergency wW chwi assist in
reducing unnecessary delays in that emergency being Iooked after.91ifr of-campus emergencies. Note: You will stiil sec the
aid number on elevator stickers, etc., until such ie as we can
change the signs. The old number wîll remain on stream for an
exterided period of time, so that yau will be able ta reach, belp by
using it.

REMEMBER: 432-5555
24 HOUR, On Campus LIFE/FIRE Emergcncy Number

student help is
feilow students, stud7ents
who care. student he/p a/sa assists
with academic hassies and has information

'j'.' .- -. , er, 12, 1980

through'the mud
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Help prevent an unwanted pregnancy. Help prevent the
transmission of venereal disease. Help prevent side effects
associated with other forms of birth control.

use electronlically tested condoms made byJulius Schmid.
Because prevention only takes a littie precaution.

M Julius Schmid.
Products you'can depend on, products for people whQ really care.

CANADA LL10, 34 METROPOLITAN ROAO, TORONTO, ONTARIO. MIR 2T. MANUFACTURERS 0F RAMSES, SHEIK, NuFORVi, EXCITA,1

Wednesday, November 12, 1980.
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Educational handicaps

Turning on bright kids
L~~~~~b . I >I IIbyGreg Harris

Gifted children in Aberta areD irgpt~-iuac ~being educationally handicappedD irec oriesbecause of government funidingri3esprocedure, says Dr. Charles Nor-
A -man, Assistant Dean of the

Faculty of Education.
The provincial Ministry of

Euaion p rovides special
assistaceflor emotionally,
physically and mentally han-
dicpe students, but flot for
brihcildren.

"Essentially the brigbt cbild
is flot considered exceptional in
the sense of being physically

available handicapped, although manypeo-
pie feel they are educationally

at SUBbandicapped. They are han-
Information dicapped within the educational

systemn because they dont fit,"
Desk says Norman.

'Every child should be
educated to the maximum of his
potential," he says.

The Edmonton Chapter Of9 AM .4 PM the Association for Bright
- Children (ABC) bas asked educa-

tion minister Dave King toSUB INFORMATION DESK allocate money sfpcifically to the

_______________________________________________ bright children.
King was unavailable for

comment -last week, and deputy
minister of education, jEarl
Hawkeswortb dedlined to com-
mendt.

Harold Carledge, president
of ABC Edmonton chapter, says
bis group is pushing for programs
in wbicb the brigbt child wil be
..taken out of the regular classroom
and given sp ecial atten-
tion .... challenged.'.

He says he bopes ABC will

spread to smaller centers fi
Alberta so more pressure can be
brought to bear on the provincial
governmffent.

Cartledge skys if~ will
probably take "a lot of wbrk- to
set goverrnment action on the
matter. The Ontario chapter of
ABC pressured the Ontario
governiment for seven years
before special provisions were
made for gifted children there.

Paul Niol,
Young artist with a big talent.

How far willhe go*
Nowhere

It's only a year since art school, but Paul is already
being talked about as a name to watch.

It's heady stuff. Witb ail the adulation, Paul is neglecting
bis work.

Parties and late hours provide easy distractions.
So does too much drinking.

Paul is abusing his bealth, misusing beverage alcohol
and hurting his future. Unless he changes, bis talent could
be barmed beyond repair.

Without it, he won't go anywhere.

Very far
Its only a year since art school, but Paul is already

being talked about as a name to watch.
Paul's excited, but he bas things in perspective.
He enjoys a drink when the time is right, with friends

and with moderation. But be knows nothing can take the
place of bard work to build bis reputation.

Gjifts like Paul's are fragile and wortb protecting.
Because Paul understands, be'll go far.

If yvvv

gt he'si-leIm t

Challenging. Rewarding. Weil paid.
These words sum Up yaur lite as an
otficer in Air Command.a 

CEIf you've got what it takes, we'Il pay
you to learn to t Iy as a pilot or
navigator. Commmndlng Off icer
PILOTS operate communications, CaainFreRoullgetr
armament and tire control systerns 10414.- 103 Avenue
as weil as f ly aircratt.EdotnAlea J 1
NAVIGATORS work withEdotnAiea 5OJ
sophisticated guidance systems,
handie airlground communications,
and operate sensor devices.
And because you'II be trained tor
commissioned rank, corne prepared
to show us leadership qualities as
weII. Think you've got what it takes?
Ask us about you and start your
flight path to success.
WRZ 7

Wednesday, November 12, 1980.
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Trials
by Nina Miller

Mozambi que freed itself
fromn colonial Portuégese ride ini
1975 after tenyears of vwar.

Since then, its people have
bad ;o deal with the growéing pai .ns
experienced b>'all newly indepen-
dent .rîates. A t the samne tirne,
they helped Mozambique's
neighboàYr Zimbabwe through the
fgh t for black majority ride.

The implications of indepen-
dance and of sharing a border with
one of the most repressîve
regî .mes in -the world, South

frica, are cause for a new
struggle.

Catherine Harvey, field staff
officer ini Mozambique for Cana-
dian University Service Overseas
(CUSC>) came to campas Friday.
She spoke with the Gateway about
the changes in Southern Africa
over the Past five Years and their
effect on the Peo ple of Mozam-
bique.

Mozambique is one of the
poorest countries in the world: life
can be harsh and unrelenting.
Harvey says 80 percent of the
population lives on subsistence
farming, scratching a living from
the ground.

The main staples are beans,

and
cassava, maize and peanuts. And
whîle there is plenty of land for
everyone, it is mostly arid and
infertile. . Most people have no
tools, 50 "you are lucky if you get
enough to eat," says Harvey.

Women bear the brunt of the
hardships on subsistence farms.
They do ail the work, gathering
wood, pounding maize into flour,
digging for roots, looking after the
children and walking five or six
miles for water every day. This
keeps the women busy from dawn
tili dusk.

Men often leave to work in
the South African goidmines
where conditions are cruel. This is
a large source of revenue for the
Mozambique government wbich
gets paid haif of its workers'
salaries in gold.

The Mozambiquan govern-
ment is trying to wean Mozam-
bique from dependence on South
Africa but does not -yet support
full economic sanctions. To do so
would be policical suicide, ex-
plains Harvey, hecause it would
ait off the already small amount
of foreîgn exchange. Economic
sanctions against Rhodesia cost
Mozambique $560 million per
year.

tribulations fa
However, the number of

men leaving to work in South
Afrîca has dopd from 200,000
in 1973 to 30,000 to 40,000 now,
says Harvey.

Even after independence*
Mozambique was living under
constant fear of insurgence by its
white neighbours who hombed its
agricultural land, agricultural
storage areas, bridges and roads,
further decimating an economy
already in ruins.

Other countries and
organizations like CUSO have
been helping Mozambique sur-
vive.

After 200,000 Portugese left
the country in 1975, the lack of
professional and trained people
caused an almost complete'
standstill in production. Ai-d
although there have heen major
improvements in ail spheres,
health, education, agriculture and
industry, there is still a lot left to
do before Mozambique can stand
on its own feet.

At present there are only 15
Mozambiquan university
graduates in the country, although
a national university bas existed
for many years.

Catherine Harvey, CUSO representatlve

Tbis is just one example of
the racial barriers wbich were
manifested in the society under
Portugese rule. Harvey says.
although these barriers weren't
legislated as in South Af rîca, it was
just as repressive and in some
ways worse.

Being tbe major economic
power in the area, South Africa

treated Mozambique like ber own
colony There were two dîfferent
worilin Mozambique, explains
Harvey. Tbe only blacks exposed
to the luxurious cities and resorts
of the wbites were those wbo
served the whites.
Racial tension and aggression
were rampant.

Now tourism bhas stopped, or

to
U of A STUDENTS

Courses provide al
certif ication card.

scuba equipment, books, open water training, and

COURSES START:

Dec. 8th
Jan. 6th
Jan. 7th

Kinsmen Pool for 2 weeks
Confedieration Pool'for 5 Weeks
Kinsmen Pool for 10 Weeks

THIS IS A LIMITED TIME ONLY OFFER

GOOD FOR U 0F A STUDENTS ONLY

oeFA4N ETSRDRTS
A DIVISION 0F MOUNT OCCAN DIVE CENER LTD. 10 3 -2A e u

Phone 432-1904

t
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Southe rn A.fricans

at least rich whites are not using
Mozambique as a "cheap holiday
resort," and this bas resulted in
some positive social cha nges.

For example, Harvey says
that prostitution bas been virrual-
ly eradicated. Before, rich South
Afrîcan businessmen would corne
to Mozambique in hordes to use

the'black prostitutes which are
unavailable to white men in South
Africa because of the racial laws..

In fact, sexual violence bas
almost disap peared, says Harvey.
She saysshe feels safe walking
down the streets at 3:00 a.m. In
South Africa this is unthinkable

for white women and at least
dangerous for anyone else.

Harvey says these changes
are attributable to the protooel
consciousness of the Mozambi-
quan people. t is their way of
showins their independence and
reclaiming their pride, she ex-
plains.

The newly developing
Mozambiquan establishment is
markedly non-sexist, observes
Harvey. About haîf of the people
on the directorship l1evel are
women. However, it is only the
urban black women whe are
emancipated; the majority of
women in the country are stili
oppressed. Much effort is going
into educating these womnen, says
Harvey.

But this is ail part of the fight
~against the internaI enemy of
Mozambique underdevelopment.
Less energy is being spent now on
outside enemies. This energy is,
for example, going into handling
thecumbersomne bureaucracy le ft
by the Portugese and raising the
seven percent literary rate.

Alil this does flot mean,
however, that people are not
waiting anxiousIy for the last
threshold of white exploitation on
the soutbern tip of Afrîca to be
overcome.

Harvey predicts the South
African protectorate, Namibia, on
the West coast will gain its
independence within 5 years. But
flot without some pressure and
perhaps violence, as South Africa
will flot easily give up the valuable

g, and _____________

roo

in dinwoodie*
v -.. ,THIS WEEK

TO BE ANNOUI

Is

poh, Walvis Bay. Harvey says,
however, they will eventually
realize there is littie choice if they
want to keep their white
supremnacist state a littie longer.

As for South Africa itself,
Harvey regrets that this will be a
much harder nut to crack. There is
a oSDibility no major outbreaks
wiflooccur there if the government
keeps making minor cosmetic
concessions which will appear
favourable to the rest of the world.

If South Africa continues its
stratpyv of creatinR a black mniddle

STEPPINGI
OUT

<~Tickets: $5.50, $7.00,
Ir $8.50
Available: SU Box Office

(HUB Mali), Mike'b,
Attractions Ticket

Office (Eatons)
PRESENTED BY
su

class to serve as a buffer, a major
turnover of power could take
longer, although Harvey believes
African leaders in and out of the
country will flot be duped by this
move.

"We're alsoi left with the
question of what will happen to
Zimbabwe," says Harvey. With

the success'of the Mugabe coali-
tion, Mozambique can feel more
secure, but "if South Africa picks
the bait there could be a
holocaust."

MAGGIE &
PIERRE

starring
LINDA GRIFFITHS

Dec. 3 e Preview (1.50 off)

Dec. 4-14 e 8 PM

Tièkets: .5.50, 6.50, 8.00
Reserved Seating

Tickets Availabie At:
HUB, Mikes, Attractions 11E-
Ticket office (Eatons)

presented by:

sut) #heatemond

IAdmission: 12 (with U of A ID) $3 non-students.
For More Information Call 432-4764.
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AEZŽTS
When Lions and larks walk together
by Candy Fertile

Picture a pill-ppping, boozing,
semni-hysterical, -Canadian ad-writer and a
paranoid, boozing, exiled Russian poec,
and you have the germ of Ron Chudley's
new play The Lion and the Lark, now at
Theatre 3. Chudley -throws these two
people togecher for about 24 hours and
somte really fine chings come out of the
conf rontation.

Leo (Ara Hovan), the poet, leaves
Russia and comnes co Vancouver. He is
aided by David MacKenzie (Hamnisb
Boyd), a young journalist he met in
Russia. David, in unreporterly fashion,
helps shield Leo, from the press and takes
him co spend the night at his sister's
place. Bea (Wanda Cannon) is the siscer
and the mad ad-writer. She is a whirlwind
of activity and, as David points out, the
ideal person co teach Leo idiomnatic
English Leo's
Englisb is quite correct but he wants ta
learn the iioms. Prom Bea he learns
more than idiomacic English.

We soon discover chat Leo ana
Bea have one thi-ng in commont alcohol.
Either of them wiW -dive for the bottle
with the least provocation. Leo decides ta
try and learn how to drink Scotch, while
Bea atempts to down gallons of vodka in
honour of her new acquaintance. She
doesn'c hold up too well and a sill sober
Leo points out chat in order to drink like a
Russian "you have to start very young and
have lots of forget."

The prediccable things that happen
in the play are handled wich sensitivicy
and humour. Leo's complete fascination
with a hot shaving cream dispenser and
disposable razors is wonderfully played by
Ara Hovan. The inevitable dsuso
about wriing between poet and ad-writer
brings out hidden aspects of ecd
character. Botb have thingstbey regret
and want co forget.

One chîng that Bea cannot forget à~
the ad campaign she is working on for a
product called Healcb Nuts. She haces
cbemn (how can anyone eat chis crap?> and
bas a bard ime findîng anycbing good co
say about chetu. Leo likes chem and

Loo (Arm Honani) and Ben <Wanda Cannon) end up drunk affer en Impromptu language Jesson ln Theatre 3'1 The Uon end the Lark.

inircty elps Bea with the ad. Hie is
vrkidin not criticizingBea's work. He

even confesses tbac he did ad-work in
Russia.

Some chings in ihe play do not work
Chudley tries to pack far too, many tings
intca the second baîf. There is a sub-plot
concerning Sandra, Bea's daughter, which
combined with the deadline, brin gs Bea co
a crisis. The resoluion wrought by Leois
a licle too pat for me tco be comforable
with.

Cbudley sbould bave stayed with the
dramacic situation sec up by the incerplay
of the two characcers. The daugbcer plot
is unnecessary and another plot concer-
ning Bea's relationship wich ber brother

is lefc up in the air.
Some of the celephone conversations

need co be cut. When Bea is calkin$ co
Bernie, ber boss, sbe needs to be a litcle
less aggressive and tough.

Boch Bea and Daviýd are played too
bupadly. When Bea firsi attacks the stag
she bas on an extraordinary oucfic

supposed to signal ber individual
wackiness but it is simply too much. The
running patter chat Bea keeps up wicb
herself, Leo, telephone callers and tbe air
is somewhat forced. It's a case of Wanda
Cannon playing Bea playing Bea.

David is a small role. We see him
only at the beginning and the end of che
play. Each ime he bursts on co the stage

in a distraccing manner. Both David and
Bea are very lively types but they needn't
be played so excessively.

Ara Hovan as Leo is delightful. He
also gets che hesc, lines. Chule's comnic
sense appears co be acute, especially in the
characcer of Leo. The poet also manaes-
co show joy and sorrow equally well.

This run at Theatre 3 is tbe world
premiere of the play. Wich a bic of
rewriting and cutting in the second part
duis play should be successful. Tbe basicý
idea is good and chere is a nice sensibility
regarding the characcers. There are a lot
of goodlfaughs and some good refleccive
moments. The play runs until November
23.

Waits and Dire Straits do it again
by Michael Dennis Skeet

A necessarily-brief look tc
some of the many inceresingi
chat bave piled on my desk over t
few weeks.

Head
And

Heart Attack and Vini
Tom Waits

(Asylum XGE 295)

Tomù Waics is what you might cail an
acquired caste. In a voice chat suggescs a
down-and-out lounge singer wbo gargles
witb Liquîd Plumber, Waits sigs - or
rather, rasps - songs about life,' love,
loniness and death on the seamy 'ide.
Tom's at ic again, witb Heartatack and
Vine <Asylum XGE 295), an albumn that

continues the Waics tradition of caking a
certain perverse pride in the sleaziness it
portrays.

Dire Straits have a good ching going
for tbemselves in cheir cacchy, swing-
influenced rhythm, and chat distinctive
vocal sound. Their work is very iden-
tifiable, and wbile this could cause
problems in the future, the here and now
suggests, Making Alovies is a winner.

A gencle beat swings and sways
chroughouc the record, and che total effect
is very engaging. Knopfler brings it off
with a uicar performance chat is un-

derstated yet constant. The first and last
tunes, Tunnel of Love and Les Boys, are
my favorites, with special mention going
co Romeo and Jl/i et , a strange downtown
updating of the old Icalian romance.

Mlaking Movies (Mercury SRMI-3857),
the band's chird album, is not Sultans of
Swing. Mark Knopfler bas chosen co

album, and in this case it works weli.

New and Noted

The Buzzcocks were in the initial
wave of new English rock bands of the
mîd-70's. Tbey have neyer achieved
either the famne or the notoriecv of their
concemporaries, the Sex Pistols, the Clash
and the Jam. Their third album, A
Different Kind of Tension (Liberty-
United SpOO9) shows a band scili in tht
formative stages. I'm willing to bet
they're dynamite live, but on record
they're stili somewbat simplistic, lacking
che musical verve that brought tbejam up,
out of the pack. Guicarists Peter Shelley
and Steve Diggle are stîli wricing power-
fui, direct political songs, and when the
arrangements are up to scratch, as in I
Believe, the future looks good. As political
music, I find A Difeérent Kind of Tension
mucb more listenable chan the Gang of
Four' s Entertainment.

1 got really excited with the Teddy
Boys' single, He Only Goes Out With
Boys. Here was a clever idea given a
snappy realization and high-energy music
- pure power pop. Unfortunately, this
Canadian group's debut album, On Air,
(WEA 92006) doesn't quice make it. The
concepr is great - life as a day of TV
programming on Channel 187 - but the
songs, witb a few exceptions, don'c match
that level of creativity. Hopefully al chese
guys need is the experience eained with
the first album. I'm now looking forward
co their second.

xlay at
releases

triepast Waits is one of this generacion's
most taented pop songwricers, adroicly
spinning tales chat treat %rhat would
normally be sbocking witb offhanded
dispatch. His songs have been more or

C less ignored by ochers, 1 suspect, chiefly
LUU"because his singing style is so stupefyingly

1Vine unique that bis macerial jusc doesn'tsound right coming from anybody else.
There are a number of songs on

Heartattack and Vine chat match
anyching Waics has done so far. On the
Nickel and Raby's Arms are hearc-
breakers, Waics seemingly struggling co
keep bis head above water. There lis more
punch co some of the numbers than is
common for Waics; this, pushing that
gravelly voice co che limnit, lends a raw
quality co che album chat is at imes
j isturing

Heartattack and Vine is hot a gem in
the sense that Small Change was, b ut i's
recommended for Waits' -fans. Those

e who've neyer heard him before are
encouraged co pick up a copy of Smail
Change and listen closely.

Making Movies
-Dire Straits

(Mercury SRMI - .3857)

As Tom Waics is out of the ordinar>,
so Dire Straits may not necessarily appeal
co thà- typical post-adolesoenc rocker.
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Only time wll tel
Review a ud photo by Raymond Giguere

Friday night, at the Centennial Library Theatre, Edmon-
tonians were treated to a pleasing .and unpretentious
performance by local folk artist Richard White and bis band.
Playing acoustic guitar

guitar and singing, White delivered two
sets of well-arranged material to an
attentive crowd of about one hundred and
fifty people.

The band, consisting of local pianist
Bob Derkach, bassist Clif f Minchau,
drummer John Logan, and guitarist Greg
Smith provided good backup for White's
mellow songs. Considering White has
been woodsbedding for about two years,
and the band bas not been together for
more than two weeks, they performed
smoothly with only a few minor technical
problems appeariflR.

Several of the tunes like Georgia
featured some tight ensemble playing
witb Derkach pulling off several excelent
solos. Bassis Minchau was especially,
pleasing throughout the show as he eld
u the rhythym sectio7n's end. Smith;

afhugh a litie loud in parts, rounded out'
the melodies with some tasty fijus and
occasional solos. Logan's drumming was
more than adequate, but flot really
outstanding. Wbite was also joined byjiru
Hay on banjo for Three- Week Vacation,
an original tune, and In My Dreams
Tonight, saw Derkach add some wonder-
fully refreshing accordian work.

Original compositions were varied
in White's scope, ranging from up tempo
tunes like Net'er Wiil You Ever Be Mine
to light-hearted tunes like Old Loveri; a
humorous song about encountering old
(flames).

Wbite's lyrics were always enter-
taining and bis rapport witbh le crowd
neyer diminished. But pauses between
songs seemned inordinately long. With a
band like that, a little more rehearsal and
more support from tbe Edmonton public,
let's bope we will be seeing a lot more of
Richard White in the future.

Fine Arts
at York University
Study DANCE, FILM, MUSIC, THEATRE and
VISUAL ARTS in culture-rich Toronto at York
University's Faculty of Fine Arts. Degree
programs are offered in ail f ive departments
Ieading to Honours BA or BFA,

%g05 gf<e2,

COME TO AN INFORMATION EVENING

Time: Thurs. November 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Place: U of A Campus Tory Bidg. Rm. B-45
Focus: CUSO in West Af rica

1 (Sierra Leone, Ghana, Nigeria, The Gam bia)

Gary Holm, Regional Field Director forWest Atrica
wilI be on hand to answer questions and lead
discussion.

*******LEARN ABOUT CUSO*******
*********OUR WORK************

**********OUR PROJECTS**********
*******OUR POSTINGS OVEJRSEAS*******

J ,,'

I i~

FOR DETAILS PHONE: 432-3381

okoif Colts,
thebooks.
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Champions once
by Bob Kilgannon

For the second year in a row
the Golden Bears have dlaimed the.
WIFL (Western Inrercollegiate
Football League) championship.

They did it by defeating the
Calgary Dinosaurs 22-14 on Satur-
day atternoon, before about 4,000
boisterous fans, ar Varsity
Stadium.

The win earns the Bears the
right to hosr the Western Bowl
this comîng Sunday, at 2:00 p.m.
at Commonwealth Stadium. T'heir
opponents are the University of
Western Ontario Mustangs.
Western won the Ontario's crown
by beating Sir Wilfred Laurier
Gold Hawks 51-28 in London last
weekend.

The Bears won the game by
using a staunch defense. They

allowed the Dinqsaurs just 261
yards total offense while the Bears
attack, led by Peter Eshenko and
Sean Kehoe, racked up 361 yeards.

Eshenko especially was out-
standing. The sophomore wide
receiver hauled in nine passes for
195 yards and two touchdowns.
Kehoe didn't have too bad an
afternoon either with 142 yards
on 25 carnies and one touchdown.

Although the offense played
weli, the defense played even
berrer. Dinosaur quarterback Greg
Vavra, after having a stronggame
against he Beartwwees ago,
ooked very ordinary completing

jusr 12 of 35 pass artempts.
Calgary's only lead, and their

only good drive of the gamne, came
in the first quarter. Srarting from
their own 48 yard line, the Dinos

moved the bail, mixing running
and passing plays, ail the way to
the Golden Bear ten. Vavra
capped the drive off with a
touchdown pass to Darcy Krogh.
That was about ail the Calgary
offense could do ail afrernoon.

With less than a minute lef r
in the first quarter, the Bears tied
the game up with a 56 yard pass
and run play to Peter Eshenko.

After an early punt single by
Dave Brown in the second
quarter, the Bears struck again.
Sean Kehoe scampered 57 yards
for a major score at 3:15 of the
quarter.

Calgary scored what proved
to be their final pints seven and a
haîf minutes [ate on another
touchdown pass to Krogh. The
play was set up by a pass in-

Bears return home
with CJAU titig
Eastern arrogance recived a the field.

blow to Its pride Saturday. According ro reamn co-
The Golden Bear cross- ordinator, Gabor Simonyi, the

country ream showed thar an reamns from Ontario thought rhey
Ontario victory was not a were s0 good thar ar a coaches
"foregone conclusion" in the meeting held on Friday, they made
CIAU (Canadian Inreruniversiy a motion to allow rwo teams f rom
Athletic Union) championships Ontario - in addition to a hosr

Standing leftlIo ,lght D. Mlenard, K. Rebel atemni.t), R. Karmi-Jones, K.
Marner, A- Shorter, J. MeGavln, B. Rosser, and B. Rhds.
KneeHfng: coaches J. Haddow(Ieft), end G. Simonyl.

held in Guelph this pasr weekend.
AIl f ive University of Alberta
runners finished in the top eleven
places to lead the Bears to victory
over four orher reams. Toronto
was second with New Brunswick,
Guelph and Lavai rounding out

squad - ro compete in the CIAU
Narionals. He says rhey assumed
rhey were so much superior to
western reams that it wasn'r fair
for only tne OUAA (Ontario
University Arhleric Association)
champion ro race.

Wetterberg heros
by Tom Freeland event. Melmnut Mach,also of the

Local swordsmen once again E .F .C., the defending sabre
tested their skill against top champion, placed third in the
ranked fencers fromn across closely conrested sabre final.
Canada andjapan as the Universi- Tim Gray of the U of A
ty of Aiberra hosted the annual Fencing Club was the top varsiry
Wetterberg Open Fencing Tour- fencer with a fif th place finish in
nament thîs pasr weekend. men's foul.

Close to 120 entries'com- The epee final was
peted in f ive events: men's foul, dominated by Vancouver fencers
women's foul, men's epee, women's with M. Quan capturing the rirle.
epee and men's-sabre. The presence of the Soviet

The japanese conrigent from fencing master, Zagmar loffe, has
Hokkaido proved themselves engendered a new spirit of ac-
formidable competitors in the complishment among the Ed-
men's foil and sabre events with S. monton and university fencers.
Murata placing firsr in foil and The much improved skili of the

reamre M Naoya inising local fencers was the dominant
second iM.Nafoanining efeature of this years Wetterberg
saedinrirle. d Onigth pen. If such Sprogess in suchsabreride.short rime is indicative of their

The Edmonton Fencing Club potential, we may rightfully ex-
showed well as Sue Goruk finished pect the Edmonton City and
in third place behind P. Baîz of University Alberta Fencing Clubs
Toronto and C. Richter of to artain prominence on the
Medicine Hat in women's foul Canadian fencîng scene.

e
It was the first time U of A

has captured the CIAU crown in
the history of the event. Manitoba
and Saskatchewan are the only
two other western teams to ever
wrest the title f rom the east. They
both rurned the trick back in the
sixties.

Once agaîn Brian Rhodes had
the best time for the Bears. He
was second among team runners
and sixth overail.

In the scoring systrm used,
placings of competitors running
independenrly ot the fîve teams
represented did not come into

pilay in the final standings.
Therefore since four of the racers

finishing ahead of Rhodes were
not representatives of one of the
five teams, he was officially, se-
cond.

Winner of the 10,000 meter
event was Paul Williams of
Toronto. Me captured his third
national titie in a time of 29
minutes and 58 seconds. Canada
West champion Peter Butler of
Calgary was second in 30:52.
Rhodes clocked in at 3 1:37. Bears'
coach Jim Haddow says that
Rhodes could have finished
higher if he hadn'r developed a
stitch in his side about 800 meters
from the finish uine. "He was
third, but he had to slow down and
actually stopped for a few
seconds," said Maddow.

Haddow also said the stan-
dards of cross-country racing are
higher than they were rwenty

y ears ago. 'The teams are getting
better, parricularly in the wesr,
and there is more depth. Twenty
years a go a ream like Lavai, who
finished last this year, might have
won. They're not weak even
though most of their runners were
at the back of the pack," he said.

Other Bears and their overail
standings were Kim-Maser (8th,_
3 1:42), Darrel Menard (lOth,
3 1:5 1), Blair Rosser (l9th, 32:40),
Adrian Shorter (22nd, 32:53),
Riyadh Kharmi -Jones (28th,
33:14) and Jim McGavin (3lst,
33:35).1

Victoria completed a Canada
West sweep with a victory in the
women's 5,000 merer event. They
edged Guelph of the OUAA 25 to
27. The only Panda entered, Anne
Galloway, was 2th in a field of 38
runners. She was, however, just 20
seconds out of l2th spot with a
rime of 19:22. Silvia Ruegger of
Guelph won in 17:15 while
Debbie Scott of Victoria was
second.

again
rerterence call on the Bears.

The Dinosaurs failed to score
in' the second haîf because, as
coach Jim Donlevy said, "Our
defensive coaches dîd a super job
making adjustments at the haif.
Seconly we disguised our defeise
well. Greg (Vavra) ended u
rhrowing into our coverage a lot.'

Alberta's final points came in
the third quarter. Ir started with a
brilliant 58 yard interception
return by linebacker Nereo
Boizon ail the way to the Calgary
27 yard line. Peter Eshenko tEn
caught his second touchdown pass
afrer the. running game moved the
bail to the six yard line.

From then on, the Golden
Bear defense controlled the game.
They gave Calgary nothîng and
consequenrly the Dinosaurs only
got out ,of their haif of the field
once.

On the day Vavra threw six
interceptions, rwo each to Robin
Lawrence and Rick Magee and one
to Nereo Boizon and Ron Frank.

Magee explained why the
defense was abie to stop thepotent Calgary attack. "In (play-
ing) zone -our iinebackers had
more depth to stop the curîs they
were throwing last rime. We tried
to put more pressure on Vavra

contmnued on page 14

Yardsticks

Bears Calgary
First downs 10 13
Rushing 167 127
Passing 194 134
Net Ofense 361 261
Passes (Comp/Att) 12/23 12/35
Punting/Ave 16/34.6 13/38.7
Penalties/Yards 7/102 5/25
Fumbles/Lost 3/3 0/0
Interceptions By 6 3

Individual Leaders

Rusbing - Alta: Kehoe (25/142> Cal: Petros (20/102)
Receiving - Alta: Eshenko (9/195) Cal: Krogh (5/64), Stevenson
(3/43).

Henday sportsmen
by Garnet DuGray

With two ex-pros on the
team, the Henday Raiders are
havin& no problemn with their
opposition. The Raiders, lead by
Danny Arndt (former Golden
Bear and New England Whaler)
and Duane Bray (former Phoenix
Roadrunner), along with others
such as Blair Nyrose,. Welter
Carston, Ward Degenhardt, Rick
Mazerkuwich and goalie Kari
Ablack coasred to an easy 12-0
victory over Zera Psi last Sunday.
They showed thar intramural
hockey can be enjoyable and flot a
"goon" show.

Aparr from being one of the

top reams in the league, the
Henday Raiders also provided the
game with fun-loving and "jusr
getring out there and par-
ricipating" attitude. A team like
rhis can only be a shot in the arm
to men's intramurals.

The men's warerpoio con-
tinues in the West Pool Tuesday,
Thursday and nexr week. Be sure
ro check for playing dates ançi.
times. As well, the men's basket-
bail continues on ail fronts this
Monday and Thursday with the
regular Tuesday nighr games lefr
out of the scheduling due to the
holiday.

Finally in the men's depart-
ment, the track and field meer

SCs this Saturday, November 15,
rom 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. in the

Kinsmen Field House. Due to the
necessîty of running heats andrhrow-offs one can expect to be
competing at various rimes
bet'Ween 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

This Wednesday, November
12 ar one p.m. in the Co-Rec office
is the deadline for the co-rec
volleybal rournament. The
tourney which runs on Monday te
Thursday, from November 24 to
December 4, from 7:30 - 10:30
p.m». is an extremely popular
event. So sign up your ream now.
The rourney is a double elimina-
tion affair piayed over the rwo
weeknighrs of your choice (i.e. rwo
Mondays, two Tuesdays, etc.)

Remember the women's

squash rourney runs this Sarurday,
November 15, from 9:00 a.m. -
5:00 p.m. in the East Courts. Any
women stili interested in the
tourney may sign up until one
p.m. Thursday, November 13 in
the women's office.

Last, but cerrainly not leasr, is
the women's European handball
tourney, slared to run Mondays
and Thursdays, November 24 to
December-4 from 7 - 10 p.m. in
the West Gym. Final deadline for
entering a ream, or yourself, is one
p.m. on Tuesday, November 18 in

the women's office.

Japanese
a

co ming
to0 City

Golden Bear wresrlers took
in two different meets this past
weekend and came home without
capturing a win in any ciass.

.Scott Tate, Mark Yurick, Earl
Bînder and head coach John Barry
were in Lincoln, Nebraska as part
of a Cariadian ream. Tate was the
only Bear to pick up any wîns. Hetool rhree matches in a row before
losing to the eventual second and
third place wrestlers.

Meanwhile in Calgary at the
Mount Royal College Invitational
fine Bears finished in the medals.
AI Harman, Steve Hibbard,
Darrel Mykitiuk, Corey Russell,
Shaun Holstrom and Dan Aloisio
were runner-ups in their weight
classes. Dave Bush, Marc Landry
and Mark Grotskiail had third
place finishes.

This weekend fine Bears wili
be part of a Canadian' team in the
Canada Cup taking place in
Thunder Bay.

On November 19 the
japanese Olympic team wiil be in
town to tackle the Bears..-

Dlck Hancock end Foster Knewltt are onua two week binge ln
Vegreville. They'Il retum next week.
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Newcomers help to pluck T,'birds
by Shaune Impey

Bears' hockey coach Clare
Drake decided the best thing to do
was throw them in the fire and see
if they got burned.

As is usual, his shrewd
reckoning paid off and the rookie
cast in the defensive ranks of the
Golden Bears came through with
stellar performances.

Led b y rookie goaltenders
Terry Clar and Denis Potvin,
with the able assistance of first
year defencemen Wade Campbell,
Curtis Jans and Tim Krug, the
Bears swept a pair of gamres last
weekendf rom th e University of
British Columbia Thunderbirds.

Friday night the Bears
-recov ered from a shaky start and

an early 1-0 deficit to crush the
T'birds 7-2. On Saturday
sophomorejoel Elliott set up four
Bear goals ... including three by
ail-Canadian leftwinger Chris
Helland ... to lead the U of A crew
to a 6-3 victory.

In Friday's season premiere
for both squads, the Bears made a
lot of 'nervous mfistakes" in the
first period according to Drake.
"But when we got that goal after
they hit the post it loosened us
up", said Drake.

That goal, by Helland, came
just 18 seconds into the second
period and got the Bears rolling.
With Alberta leading 2-1 on
markers by Rob Daum and Jim
Lomas, UBC defenceman Drew
Hunt rattled a low screen shot off
the post behind Clark. Breaking
out quickly, Lomas got the puck to
Helland who beat former Olym-
pian Ron Paterson with a 35 foot
slapshot f rom the top of the circle.

Paterson - who looked very
ordinary in the UBC net - was
beaten three more times before
the middle frame ended. Goals
from Campbell and Brad
Schneider, both on delayed

penalties to UBC and 23 seconds
atpart, and by Greg Skoreyko gave
t e Bears a 6-1 margin going
home.

Krug and jin Allison traded
goals in the third period to round
out the scoring..

Bears had the edge in shots,
32-29, and penalties, six to four,
over UBC.

Elliott, Helland and Lomas
provided most of the f ire power
and Potvin kicked out 28 UBC
drives in Saturday's contest.

Lomas fed Campbell from
behind the net for a short-handed
goal early in the first period.
1979-80 Canada West rookie-of-
the-year Bill Holowaty replied for
UBC and nearly made it 2-1 only
to be robbed on a break-away by a
great stick check by Potvin.

Helland converted a center-
ing pass by Elliott at 3:20 of the
second period to give the Bears a
2-1 lead. After point blank saves
on UBC scoring aces Jim
McLaughlin and Rob jones by
Potvin, Danny Peacocke pumped
home a 20 foot slap shot, while the
Bears were enjoying a man
advantage, to give them a two goal
margin.

McLaughlin connected for
his first goal of the season withjust 23 seconds left in the period to
pull the Tbirds within one.

Goals 61 seconds apart in the
final period salted away the win.
Elliott found Helland on Pater-
son's doorstep once again, while
on the next shift Ace B rimacombe
dribbled a rebound under Pater-
son f rom the edge of the creuse at
the 4:07 mark.

A pair of gift goals, by
Allison after Krug handed him
the puck in the Bears' end, and by
Helland into an empty net closed
out the scoring statistics.

The Bears took 27 minutes in
penalties to the T'birds 39 and
outshot them 37-31.

One of many
This weekend the' Bears

travel to Vancouver for a rematch
between the two teams.
BEAR FACTS

Rookie defenceman Curtis
Jans was the only rearguard not to
score a goal. He preferred
boxing's ten point system as he
humiliated UBC forward Hugh
Cameron in a scrap the T'bird

Roolie goaltenders Denla Potvln(above), and Tonry Clark both made
numorous good saves to spark the Beara to a pair of wins over UBC.

player initiated in the third period
Saturday.

Chris Helland had the game
winning goal in both contests. He
led the league in that department
last year with four.

Second year man Rob Daumi
picked upT hîs first ever penalties
as a Golden Bear on Saturday. He
got 17 m inutes for punching out

Rob Trenaman. He objeéted to
being cross-checked by the UBC
player while down on the ice.

In other Canada West action
Calgary won bbth ends of a
doublIe-header against
Saskatchewan. It was 6-3 on
Friday (in overtimne) and 6-4
Saturday. The games were played
in Cowtown.

The
The Bears keptj

well and coming ul
buckets ... or rather n

Playing in, the ch
game of their owi
Classic, against the M(
Orediggers, the Bean
the opposition basket
that several players

1 1

gang r»at
goîng to the veteran forwards Tomn Groat and
.p with dry Terry Ayers, might have had
no buckets. trouble hitting the floor after
hampionship jumping off a chair.
n Klondike Conversely, the Montana
[ontana Tech squad capitalized when they had
rs aimn utder the chances to take a 81-63 victory.
,was so poor Leading the attack for the
s, including Americans was 6'6" center Doyle

couldn>t shoot straigAt
Beneby. H ppped home 30 the top scorer with 14 points Lakehead 88-87 to earn their
points to go alng with 18 from while Ken Haak hit for 13. brh twsalcywna h
touranment lgstr guard Eddie Alberta made the final by team f rom Thunder Bay missed a
Williams. Tournament MVP trouncing Regina 99-80. J e7ff lay-up in the last five seonds.
Stanley Fogg quarterbacked the Gourley and Dell each scored 20 In the consolation final
Orediggers' off ense and played points. Gourley's effort got him Lakehead had an easy time with
ferocious defence, causing several the nod for the other alI-star guard Regina, winning 99-72.

Bearturoves. psiton.Lakehead's Kari Subban andBears' rnoeGreg l ositontaa hd ipd John Zanatta joined Glen Nelson
Bear' r oki Gre Del w s M ntan ha ni ped of Regina on the ail-star team.

Pandas corne up. short

Jeff Ooudey<14) w»s the teww Bar ail-sr.

Just four points was ail the
difference between first and last.

The Pandas lost two games
by that total, before coming back
to defeat the Calgary Dinosaurs
67-60 in the final contest of the
early season tournament they
hosted this past weekend. at
Varsity Gym.

On, Friday evening they
dropped their opener 57-54 to
Saskatchewan while Saturday
afternoon saw theffi lose a 75-74
overtime contest to Simon Fraser.

Debbie Shogan, Pandas'
coach, said the tourney was set up
so that the top two teams would
meet in the last game to decide top
spot. Unfortunately that plan
backfired as the Dinnies had first
place sewn up with a pair of
victories in their first two games.

While they lost the war,
winning the battle was satisfying
for the Pandas. Calgary is one of
the teanis they must beat this year
i Canada West.

Ail four teams were
represented on the ail-star team.
The Pandas had Trix Kannekens
(65 points in three games) and
Sarah Van Tighem (54 points) on
the squad' with Saskatchewan's
Sheila Brennan, ail Canadianjanis
Paskevich, of Calgary and Tracy

Huclack from Simon Fraser.
Eileen Galuskza froin SPU

was the tournament MVP.
This weekend the Pandas

host Victoria in their season
opener. Games go Friday and
Saturday night at, 7:00 p.m. in
Varsity Gym.

Matlete
of the Week

CHRIS HELLANO
CHRIS HELLAND led the Hockey
Bears offensively on the weekend
with 4 goals in two gaines, including
a hat-trick Saturday (Alberta won
both games against UBC, 7-2 and 6-
3). In his fifth and final year of
hockey eli$ibility4, Chris has been an
AII-Canadian forward the past two
seasons. The next homne gaines for
the Bears are scheduled for Nov. 2 1,
22 vs. Saskatchewan.'

Sponsored by

10854,- 82nd (Whyte> Avenue
and 12 other Edmontoni area stores.
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Bears win football titie

Mens Shampoo, Cut & Style $9

Ladies Shampoo, Cut a Style $13

CAMPUS HAIR CENTRE
8625-112 St e 439-2423 439-1078

University Hospital e 432-8403 432-8404 -

continued from page 12

and we double teamed (Darcy)
Krogh a fair bit after Uosh)
Borger went down. We were able
to contain Vavra. He didn't have
time (to throw the bail) when he-
rolled out."

Peter Eshenko described the
offensive display this way. 'We
did a lot of inside passing and it
really worked. We did to them this
week what they did to us the last
game. We beat them with curi
patterns inside."

Defensive end Ron Lammers
probably best expressed the Bears'

sentiments about the gamne
again, Calgary. "The whole teamnplaye great,- he said. "We haddsire nd we wanted it more than
Calgary."

So the Bears did it -again.
They are the 1980 WIFL cham-

pions. But that isn't enough for
this team. Last year they won the
west and then lost to the eventual
national champions, Acadia Ax-
emen, in the Atlantic BowI. This
year the players and coaches are
determined to go beyond that -
to win the next game and go on to
the College Bowl.

As team captain and five year
Golden Bear Rick Henschel said,
-Last year we were expected to

finish, last so winnins, the west
was great. This year if we don't
win the College Bowl it will be a

disappointmnent."

BEAR F1.C rt
Linebacker John Urschel

went down with a knee injury on
the first play of the third quarter.
It's not certain exactly, what the
injury is but it looks as though he
won't be able to play again this
year.

Wednesday, November 12, 1980.

LSAT:
GMAT
MCAT
INTENSIVE
RMVEW
SEMINARS
We offer for each of the LSAT, OMAT
and MCAT:
* 200 page copyrighted curriculum
* 70 page Math Primer (sent to each

LSAT & OMAT registrant)
* seminar-sized classes
* specialized instructors
* Guarantee: repeat the course for no

extra charge if your acore is
unsatisfactory

Why flot give us a cali and find out how
you can really do the preparation you
keep thinking you'll ger around to on
yourown?

National Testing Centre Inc.
330-1152 Mainland St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B3 2T9
or cail:
(604) 689-9000

-~



footnotes
NOVEMBER 12

Catholic Chaplains lecture: Catholic moral
1rncpls7-9 pmn Newman Centre, St.

One Way Agape bible tudy-film. "The
Potters House CAB 269, 5 p.m.

Hillel. Nov. 12-13. lsael 'Information
Booth - music and discussion at the SUB.

NOVEMBER 13

AIESEC presents Jerry Jellixen from the
Bay speaking on Personnel Skills. CAB 339
at 3:30 p.m..

Political Science Undergrad Assoc. Forum
with Martin Hattersley, leader of the
Federal Social Credit Party, rm. 14-9 Tory
at 3:30.

Womens Intramu.rals unit. managers'
meeting, 5:15 p.m.ý in Bears Den.

NOVEMBER 14

Forest Society. Agriculture-Forestry dance

àt Dugan Community Hall. Tickets
available from the Forestry or Ag. Loonge.

NOVEMBER 15

U of A Curling Club mixed cashspiel. 24
teams - 48#/team. Phone entries to Gry
433-0651, Tim 435-9385 or Dave 46
8246. Deadline: Nov. 12.

U of A judo Club invitational judo
tournament il am West Gym. Corne and
cheer for your favorite throw.

U of A judo Club and SU present Lionel
Rault in Dinwoorie. Tickets at HUB aAàd
f rom judo club me mbets.

Womnens Intramurals Club. Plan in the W.
IM Squash tournament 9 am to 5 pmn.
Entry deadline is Thora. Nov. 13 at 1:00
p.m. in Womnens IM Office.

NOVEMBER 17

Debate Society generaimeting T2-58 at
7:30. Impromptu debate to follow.

U of A Senate Task Force on Second
Langua$es public meeting at 7:30 pm in
Westminster School, rmt. 110, 13712-104
Ave. to survey public attitudes toward 2nd
lang. requirements of post-secondary
institutions etc. For info 432-2268.

Whale Society of Edmonton evening of
films at 8 pm in MultiMedia Center, 2nd fîr
Ed. Bldg. Free.

NOVEMBER 18

Amnesty International business meeting
at 8 pm in Rm. 165 Ed. Bldg. Al welcome.

Women's Intramural Club last day for
Women's European teamn handball

reg istration. Activity runs (MTr> Nov.
2427; Dec. 1&4 at 7 p.m. West Gym.

Dead.line for entties today at 1Ippo in IM
Office.

Boreal Circle presents Dr. Harvey Scott on
'-Northern Games: Dene and Inuit Recrea-
tion in a Historical and Political Context."
8 pro. Lounge (CW-410 Centre Wing) Bio
Sci Centre. Free.

GENERAL

Volunteer Action Center has opport 1unity
for volunteers who enjoy kids to be Beaver-
Scout leader. Contact VAC T&F 12-4. ph.
432-2033.

One Way Agape: Mon. lOam prayer &
discussion. Barr McGuire: SUB Theatre,
Nov. 28, 12 nuon.

Bronze medallion swimmer? Bissell Cen-
tre desperately needs volunteer to guard
inner city kids' free swim every Fn 7-8 pm.
Caîl Larr 420-6717/424.4859.

U of A Wargames Society meets Fridays in
Ed. N-107 at 6 p.m. New members
welcome.

Muslir Students' Assoc. Friday prayers
held every Fni at 1:30 pmo Rm. 158 SUB.

Having problems with your student boan?
Contact Kris Farkas, VP External, Rm.
259, SUB'432.4236.

Newman Centre welcomes anyone ta drop
in (St.Joe's College Il 3 St. 89 Ave). There
is always coffee and donuts available. Corne
and meet new friends.

U of A Aikido Club. A non-competitive,
meditative, martial art. Classes every Fni.
at 5:30 in the judo Room, West Gym.

EE Religion Society. Noon Hour discus-
sion on -Towards the Oneness of a'l
Religion" every Fri at Ed NI-107. Info.
464-3749.

Student Legal Services f ree legal assistance
and info. Phone SLS at 432-2226 between 8
amn -5 pmo.

Catholic Chaplains retreat reflecting on
where we are in our Christian growth and
where we are going. $25. Nov. 14-16.
Application forma fromt Catholîr
Chaplains Rm. 141, 146, 144 or 433-2275
St. Joseph's college.

U of A NDP Campus Club general
meetings every Wed. aft in SU Theatre
Lobby 4 p.m. All welcome.

English classes for Indochinese refugees at
St. Joseph's College on Sat. morninga.
Need Cantonese-speaking volunteers to
work with English-speaking teachers.
Please contact Rita Chow atiT ory 1-81 or
Phone 432-1521.

classifieds
Classifleds are 15e/word/issue, 31.>1
minimum. Deadlines: Noon Monday
and Wednesday for Tuesday and Thurs-
day publication. 'K(m. 238 Swdents'
Union Building. Foothotes and
Classifieds must be placed in person and
prepaid.

Hay rides and Sleighrides berween Edmon-
ton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8- 11 p.m.

Key cut while-u-wait on campus at 9113
HUB MaIL Calculators and Watches, Sales
and Repair. Campus Digital Shack.

Rugby - Clansmnen Rugby Club welcomes
anyone who is interested in the playing or;
the social side of the sport. Cali Dick Kocli
days at 437-1350, eveninga 435-2962.

Typing and photocopyin g at Mark 9
Typing Service, 9004 at HUB Mail. Phone,
432-7936.

Quick, Professional typng 51/page. Cali
Margriet eveninga 46-6209; drop off
papers mornings 238 SUB.

Gay Alliance Toward Equality offers
personal support, information, referral
services, speakers bureau. Cali 424-8361( Mon.-Sat., 7-10 p.m.) or w rite P.O. Box
1852 Edmonton, T5J 2P2.

For Sale - 1975 Dart Swinger, 2-dr. H.T.,
stndrd, lady-driven, very good condition,
$2,500.00. Ph. 463-4247 7-10 p.m. and on
weekends.

Have extra Warmn Fuzzies to exchange
with anyone who also has extra. Bilbo
Baggins.

Common Woman Books: feminist and
non-sexiat children's book'.. recorda,
jewellery. Now open Wed. 1-5, Thurs,.Vri.
5-9, Sat. 12-4. Grand opening with Myrna
Kostash, Sun. Nov. 16,1-5. #222, 8631-109
St., 432-9344.

Need your paper typed- Now? Cali Gerri
468-3937 (85<).

Wanted: Balloon-tyre bicycle. 432-3711,
432-7016.
Beginner Drumn lessons $6 for haîf haut.
Near university, phone 432-7038.
Wanted: one quiet F/M roommate ta
share furnishe apartment in Stadium
Ares. Goad buses. $ 63.00/mo & utilities.
Cali Karen 424-2949 eveninga.

Write it Right. WiIl proofread and correct
grammatical errors (B.A., B.Ed. aglish).
Phone 439-2493 (after 5).

Will type students' papers andassignments., Reasonable rates. PhoneCarol - 466-3395.

Girls - Fora complementary facial togîve
your skin an exbilarating feeling, or for top
qualit cosmetîcs to com;pliment your

coplexion, phone Shirley, your Mary-
Kay representative at 465-7072.

Typing Service - 75< per page. IBM
Selectric 986-1206.

Will type termpapers,- etc. Near Lon-
donderry. 475-4309.'

Experienced typist, will do work at home.

Typing. Fast service. Experiencedi typiat.
854 page. Terry, 477-7453.

Happy Garden Restaurant, 6525-111 St2
435-7622. Mandarin Food country style:
chiefs delight, fry dumplîngs, Shanghai
noodles, M~u Shu pork, Lemon shicken,
Hot & Sopr soup. Mon-Thur. 4:00 - 10p.m.
Fri-Sat. 4:00 - 12 pin. Closed Sundays aqd
HoUdays.
Briefcase, Samsonite (black) of medium
size: misplaced and subsequently stolen,
contained notes up to mîdterms. Date
occurred Oct 22nd. Place: Probably Ruth.
South. Initiais M.M. Phone 433-4196.
Please return.

Dignity for gay hypochondriaca. See the
juice in CAB.

Dark brown leather jacket was evidently
stolen or taken by mistake at Dinwoodies
Saturday Night (Nov. 8/80). Reward
offered for any information aiding id the
recovery of this jacket. 962-4902.

Lost in.Tory Extension Nov. 3. A Texas
Instruments 57 calculator. Reward offered.
Caîl Richard 432-7373.

I"ge fif:ee«

Wanted: one heelthy, sterile, mute hermit
for girls' wing in residence.,Reply c/o
Gateway.

The Forestry S &M club islookinfor new
members who are interested in inflicting
and receiving pain. Members musr
purchase own equipment. Please contact
Terry in the forestry lounge to arrange for
an audition.

Chris, 7th H: Will you mnarry mie? l'Il give
you the pass key! Love, John, 9th M.

Please return: one bItte cord jacket and a
grey and black down-filled vest taken from
Dinwoodie cabaret Saturday night. Phone
439-3355.

For rent: Basement suite. Furnished, one
bedroom, ail utiities, parking, available
Dec. 1. $275. 437-4911.

For Rent: 2 bedroom bsmt suite in
Parkallen. Semi-urnished 3325/mo.
Phone 437-0175 after 8. Ask for Gord.

Toronto f rom Edmonlton Skybus ticket for
sale, departing December 24th, 1980. Ask
for Steve 439-8402.

Fast & Accurate typing on IM selectric.
Cal 463-4520.

Experienced typist - reasonable rates.
Phone 465-2612, Mrs. Theander..

Typing - 75C/page. Campus pidtup and
delivery. 437-7276.

Will do typing at home. 75C a page. Phone:
462-0654

1 bedroom suite to rent. Near universiry.
$255/month. Phone 433-9953.

Wednesday, November 12, 1980.

Interested in Small Business?

College Pro Painters
.wilI be on campus to explain

the College Pro
franchise system.

Date: Monday, November L7th
Time: 12:30 p.-m.
Place: 457 "Boardroom" C.A.B.

Remember, no experience in painting is required,. just ambition and
mnanagemneft skills.

College Pro requires no money up front.

We have openings across Western Canada.

Apply at the Canada Employment Centre.

College Pro
Painters LinlitedLocated ln HUB

. -M
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How often do you pick up an issue Do yo ver write grffit i on: What do you think of the cartoons Does Gateway Sports focus too

1 fthe Gateway? blackoards in the washroomns?: this year? much on any of the following areas?
aEvery issue C) Once a month a) 1 failed the writin"omeene a> excellent C) poor b) IThrleig tee fotbaskebl

b) Once a week d) Once was enough:- test b:h ok f h rpe r b) good d) very poor a)dhcey.gtre' otblbsebi
b)'Th wors of hewouihe arrate hctee

What wprd would best describe: wrirren on the shithouse walls iiow wudYOU rt h siita c nrmr
1your initial reaction when picking: c) 1 try to avoid the washroomns;: column? Asiisr d) namurs
Up the Gateway? they smell bad. a) weIl-reasoned and interesting e) No

IAt Students' Council meetings:

1 a), The çollecrîve voice of the U of A
Istudents is arriculated cogently and
Iforcefully

I b) Good triumphs over evil

C)Ie dfn the basic rights of
students

d) Nolan Astley and Par Hawes play
footsie.

1 God:
I a) is the supreme being

1 b) is a primitive superstition on par
1 with witches and bogeymnen

I c) is doG spelled backwards
I d) damn the Gareway

iThe following questions ail relate to
the sections of the paper.

I a) News f) Letrers
j b) Ears g) Editorials

I c) Arts h) Photos
1 d) Sports i) Classifieds
1 e) Features j) CartoQns

1Wbich section(s) do you always or
often read?

a b c def g hij

1 Which section(s) do you- neyer or:
Iseldom read?

a ab cd ef ghii
Wbat should we include more of?

a abc de f g h j

1 What sbould we include less of?

a abc de fgh i j

Do you have any strange looking
1 plants growing in your closet?

I(a) no, but 1 have a'strange looking
Iroomnate who came out of the dloset.
I(b)_How did you find out?

Gateway news is:
a) Inreresting, informative, and

generally well written.
b) The opposite of (a).
c) Somewhere in between.
d) A bunch of lefr wing hype that

doesn't belong in a student newspaper.

Gateway news should cover:

a) Students' Council
b) North Garneau housing
c) Government education policies.

L.e. cutbacks, students boans, etc.
d) National political issues such as

the constitution
e) International issues such as South

Africa and El Salvador
f) Club activiries such as Engineer-

ing week and Commerce week.

Who is MyerllIorowitz?'

a) president of the Students' Union
b) president of the university
c) president of McDonalds
d) president of Canada

Do you read the CUP Notes?

(a) yes (b) no

Do you know what. the CUP Notes
arc?

(a) yes (b) no

How often
editorials?

a) always
b) usually
c) of ten

How would
editorials?

do« you read the

d) seldom

e) the whats?

you rate this year's

a) well reasoned and interesting
b) shrill and stupid
c) sometimes good, sometrmes garbage

*b) shrill and stupid
*c) somerimes good, sometimes garbage
*d) generally okay
*e) not worrh reading

Are moustaches macho?

I dentify the following people:
* a) Bert Best
*b) jean Fort est
*c) Keith Krause
*c) Nolan Astley

Which (if any) of the letters page
controversies were of interest to
you?

a) mororcycle helmer law
*b) homnosexualfty and religion
*c) feminismrn e: Aspidistra
*d) Evelyn Wood speed reading course

What should the Arts pages cover?

How has the Arts section been this
vear?

What do you think of the ears (,the
littie sayings on the front page)?
*a) vile and offensive as usual
*b) inconsistent quality but usually good
*c) booorîng!
*d) great
*e) other (comment)

:Bow did you get to university?
* a) Dad and the Dean are buddies

' b) worked hard in high schôol and
*avoided drugs and alcohol

* c) hang-glider

Do you have any bad profs? If so,
*who are they?

The Sports Quiz is:
a) roo tough c) tôo
b) too long d) toc

joe
DO5

Should there be more:,
a) features d
b) Intramurals e)
c) statistics

If you had to spend
desert island with K<
wou!d you:

a) play with the shai
b) Eone up on

philosophers
c) tolerate him as bo

write an editorial
d) who is Keith Krai

Would pleading tempo
get you off the hook fo
the Student Loans offii

This year's features ho
a) nor well chosen
b) interesting and enliý
c) very boring ànnd dull
di)flot frequent enougi

When did you do th is qi

a) af ter 18 beer
b) in class
c) while under the

drugs
'd) aIl of the above

Why did you do this quc

a) drunk. c) stoned
b) bored d) alI of

Thank you for ans
questions. In return w
to answer some of you

I c) No, but it sounds like you people do. : '' ~Ya) Just because your1
e) not worth reading _________________:without leaving a forwa

Can you really score at Dinwoodie : On the scale of one to ten rate the The SU is how many dollars in debt doesn't mean they doi
socials?. food offered by the university food: to the university? aflnf1oe.

b) Forger ir. There'si
a) Yes (names and phone numbers :Srf'ices.___ a) not in debt (if so, why did we do a

pleae) on it?): pass math now.
b) No, only assisr Should tuition fees be abolished? b) $300,000 . cN o, igay. oesn't
c) 1 ony g h o h ui c) $600,000 : tight.g _________________________d) $ 1,250,000 :u d) RadiaIs areflot as

- - - - - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -e) No one really knows and you: tires.
-- :woldn.tbe.i.e it.nyw .- e) Babe Ruth, 1923

Heei syour chance to Jump on the Gateway. And : f) There is life after
1 you don't even have to telI us whoyou are!, So drop off not too exciring.

AEO M ONTON TRAVEL I~ the survey in one of our collection obxes (they're al : g e r vr r
over the place) or in our office, Room 282 SUBR Stay: any collection box.
tuned for the results...

~ ~rA C --------------------------------------------------
ALV1AZIJ

LIMITED SPACE STILL AVAILABLE
TO DISNEYLAND * CALIFORNIA

HOLI DAYS
1DEPARTURES: 21 Dec. ro 29 Dec.

28 Dec. to O5 Jan.

SPECIAL PRICE: $429 to $505 Canadian per person

Price Dependent Upon Type of Accomodarion,

Includes Air Fare e Hotel e Transfers

READING WEEK
Don r Leave Ir Too Lare

to Make Your Reservarions
Destinations Are Limited

CONTACT US NOW
AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

EDMONTON TRAVEL
9006-112 St. (HUB Mail)

433-2494

'i
4

c

AFashion Experience is waiting
for you! Our Christmas Collection

of beautiful dresses, blouses,
sweaters and skirts is arriving.
For day or evening wear - Our Selection is Super!
You'll love the colors and styles by
popular designers. For a wardrobe
that's versatile, vibrant, and definately

geared to your busy lifestyle, shop

HUB Malt
8908- 112 Street
433-5226

Inn Mal
2016 Sherwood Drive
Sherwood Park
464-7988
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